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,Special Visitor
During a visit to Maritime Command last May, Admi
ral Sir William Staveley, First Sea Lord and Chief of
Staff of the Royal Navy, expressed a desire to inspect
the state of restoration of HMCS Sackville. He was
welcomed on board by Vice-Admiral J.A. Fulton,
Chairman of the Trust, who escorted him on a tour of
the ship.

In Mem,oriam

Admiral Stave ley had previously visited HMCS
Sackville during the early stages of restoration, and'
was impressed with the progress made since his last
visit.

The Treasurerofthe Canadian Naval Memorial Trust,
Lieut.-CommanderGeorge R. Smith, RON,Ret'd,died
on Wednesday, September 6th. His passing will be
mourned by all who knew him.
George gave unstintingly of himself to the enterprise,
and could always be counted on to devise new and
more effective methods of carrying out the responsi
bilities of his position..
He was deeply concerned with the perpetual well
being of HMCS Sackville, and constantly strived to
ensure that Canada's Naval Memorial would be pre
served and protected for generations to come.
We will miss the warmth and good humour of his
personality, his friendship, and his dedication to duty.
At the Board of Directors meeting of September 7th,
Ex-Able Seaman Donald Cameron, who served in
HMCS Moosejaw, was elected Treasurer of the Trust
by a unanimous vote. As a Chartered Accountant Don
will bring his considerable professional skills to the
P9sition.

The first Sea Lord with Vice-Admiral Fulton on board HMCSSackvllle.
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Time Marches On

Summer Events Review

On August 3, 1942, the merchant ship S.S.Belgian
Soldier was torpedoed in the North Atlantic off the
Grand Banks. Although seriously damaged she
remained afloat, possibly for a few days, but never
theless was abandoned in haste. HMCS Sackville
came upon her in the fog, and discovered that one
man was still on board.

Again this year on July 1st, the National Naval Re
serve Band presented a concert on the jetty adjacent
to HMCS Sackville, as part of the Nova Scotia Tattoo
Weekend. The Concert commenced with the playing
of "0 Canada" as the noon gun and the 21 gun salute
sounded, and ended with the playing of "Hearts of
Oak". An appreciative audience not only enjoyed the
music, but also the fine weath.er.

A party was sent to board the Belgian Soldier, and the
ship's ·confidential books and codes were retrieved.
One other item was also salvaged. It was the ship's
chronometer which was saved by Lieut. Gerald Kent,
Sackville's Navigation Officer.
Gerald kept this memento until,last May, atwhich time
he presented it to Sackville's Commanding Officer,
Lieut.-Commander Max Corkum, RCNlR,Ret'd, who
gratefUlly accepted the gift on behalf of the Trust. The
chronometer has now become part of the collection of
wartime artifacts which are displayed in the Seamen's
Mess.
A full account of HMCS Sackville's encounter with the
S.S.Belgian Soldier can be found in lieut.-Com
mander Alan Easton's book "Ships Agai nst The-Sea",
published by Nimbus Publishing Limited.

On August 5th, a large audience gat1hered on the jetty
to witness the Sunset Ceremony and Ceremony of
Flags, as performed by the Cadets from HMCS
Acadia. The Reviewing Off,icer was Rear-Admiral
R.C. Waller, Chief of Staff, Marit,ime Command. Fol
'Iowing the Sunset Ceremony, a well attended recep
tion was held on board HMCS SackviUe.
As part of Halifax Natal Day festivities, a Pancake
Breakfast was again organized from 0800 to 1000 on
August 7th, on the jetty adjacent to IrlMCS Sackville.
CBC's "Informative Morning" broadcast "Iive"from the
site between 0730 and 0900, and three young per
formers from the Grafton Street Dinner Theatre pro
vided an hour of songs from the 40's. More than 300
meals were served.
For those interested in statistics. the following break
down will provide an indication of the improvement
experienced this year, as compared with last year, in
the number of visitors who boarded HMCS Sackville,
and the financial contributions they made:

Numbef ot Visitors
Days Ship Open to Public
Ave~age No. of Visitors per Day
.Donatlons
Average Donations per Person
Average Donations per Day

1988

1989

50,719
9,2
551
$12,993.88

51,964

~25.6

$141.24

80
649,

$15,275.11
¢29.4
$190.94

Our thanks to Lieut.-Commander James Bond, RCN,
Ret'd, for his work as Co-ordinatorof Summer Events,
and to the members of the Atla'ntic Chiefs and Petty
Officers Association who gave generously of their
time and talents in providing guided tours on board
HMCS Sackville during the time the ship was open to
the public. Well done!

Gerald Kent (rlgtit) presenting Max Corkum with the chronometer
from the 5.5. Belgian Soldier.
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HMCS Sackvlille Refit Update
In accordance with the Department of National De
fence/Canadian Naval Memorial' Trust Agreement,
HMCS Sackville is in the process of undergoing refit.
The ship was moved to the Dartmouth slips in early
September for restoration and preservation of the
underwater portion of the hull, and was returned to
HMC Dockyard earlier this month were the work will
continue.
Further restoration work, not covered by the DND/
CNMT Agreement but financed by the Trrust, will also
be undertaken during the winter months. This year the
concentration will be on the Chiefs and Petty Officers
Mess, and the Engineering Officer's cabin.

Halifax Waterfront Update

Plymouth to form a Canadian support Group [EG 9].
They were HMCS S1. Croix, St. Francis, Chambly,
Morden and Sackville. However, St. Francis did not
sail with EG-9, being under repairs as usual.
The SO was Cdr. Bridgeman in HMS Itchen [frigate].
Our mission in life was to cruise the Bay of Biscay and
approaches to the Channel in search of U Boats going
into or out of Channel ports. What a nice change from
convoy work that wouldl have been.
However, within a few hours of our first sailing we
were informed that two westbound convoys were
being combined and that we were to join them in a
support role, not as part of the escort. By dawn of
September 20th, EG 9 was approaching ONS 18 and
ON 202.
In the misty dawn we came on HMS Lagan with her
quarter deck folded up, over her after gun. She was
later towed back to the UK and broken up. She did not
get back under her own power as Hughes thought.
After all she had no propellers or rudder! This was our
first indication of acoustic torpedos.

Waterworks CorporatJion has been awarded the
contract for the constr,uction of the new jetty on
the Halifax waterfront', which will become HMCS
Sackville's permanent home. The completion Sometime early on the 20th HMS Polyanthus was
date has nowbeen setfor May 1990, adate whicn sunk and St Croix picked up one lone survivor, a
will not be compromised. Preparations for the stoker. We then took up station well ahead of the two
Interpretation Centre will continue throughout the convoys as an advanced screen. Just how effective
this was is hard to say, as the front of the convoy was
w,iril1ter months.
spread over some six or seven miles.

Halifax City Council has agreed with the Trust's
suggestion that this newly developed area of the
waterfront be called Sackville Landing.

Morden/SackvUle
In the last edition of Action Stations, we published a
story called "Wolf Pack"which came from Jack Hughes
who served in HMCS Morden. The story had to do
with the September 1943 U-Boat attack on the com
bined convoys ONS 18 and ON 202 as he witnessed
it from Morden.
HMCS Morden was one of several Canadian ships
which were involved in that action. Another was
HMCS Sackville under the command of then Lieut.
Commander A.H. (Gus) Rankin, who has written with
his perspective of One of the worst convoy attacks in
the Battle of the Atlantic. Gus describes the engage
ment in these words:
"Ear,ly in September, 1943, the following ships were
removed from various convoy groups and sent to

It had taken all night of the 19th and most of the
forenoon of the 20th to get the two convoys in reason
able formation. An exasperated SO of the combined
escort sent amessage to Western Approaches to the
affect that they had "gyrated majestically about the
ocean for some fourteen hours". By dusk they were
much more compact which was just as well, as we had
a very active night to say the least.
Within 48 hours the Admiralty came out with instruc
tions for the manufacture and use of what became
known as "cat gea(. While we were more than glad to
have it, we were appalled at the effect it had on the
asdic.
The daylight hours saw a number of U-Boat attacks,
and they were certainly getting set to give us another
bad nig'ht. At about 2000 St. Croix was torpedoed.
Sometime before dawn, after a very active night,
Itchen and Sackville set out astern to carry out a
sweep in depth and hopefully pick up survivors of St.
Croix. Shortly after daylight we came on the survivors,
and Itchen told me [Sackville] to pick them up while he
screened.
"
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Just as we were approaching the rafts, Itchen's asdic
broke down. Cdr. Bridgeman told me to screen and
he would pick up the survivors, and this was done
even though Itchen's asdic was repaired in about ten
minutes. Itchen picked up 80 from St.Croix and the
one survivor of Pol!yanthus. As it turned out, had not
Itchen's asdic broken down for those ten minutes St.
Croix's survivors would have been aboard Sackville
and so reached S1. John's safely.
Once again, screening ahead of the convoy just
before midnight [I'm supposed to be in bed at that
h.our] on the 22nd, Itchen, with Morden to starboard
and Sackville to port about 1,000 yards, were chasing
two surfaced U-Boats; when Itchen was torpedoed on
her starboard side in her boiler room. She blew up with
a dreadful roar and a great orange flame. We were at
that moment converging for an attack on one of the U
Boats and were about five or six hundred years apart.
Both Morden and Sackville received pieces of Itchen
on deck.
One at tile rescue ships from the convoy picked up
three survivors, all of whom had been on the upper
deck, one from Itehen, one frol"P. St.Croix and the one
from Polyanthus. That unfortunate man was just
about out of his mind by then, but he got back to the
UK and got on with the war.
One more point that will interest some. At dawn on the
23rd Sackville was sent alone to sweep astern as far
as where Itchen sank, but all we found was a Ilarge oil
slick. There was fog at this time, and on the way back
to the convoy we picked up an echo on radar which
turned out to be a surfaced U Boat.
We opened fire with our 18984" gun and the U-Boat
dived. We made two depth charge attacks and the
second produced a massive explosion which I think
was due to the depth charge exploding a torpedo that
had been fired at us. This left Sackville with a large
number of leaking rivets and a cracked boiler.
A number of efforts were made to repair the boiler
including during refit in February 1943. The crack kept
reopening and the ship was fin"ally sent to Halifax for
War Assets.
Before Sackville could be sold, someone needed a
loop layer and the damaged boiler was removed and
the space turned into a cable tank.
You know her career from then on, and so the battle
of ONS 18 and ON 202 gave us The Last Corvette and
me an OBE, g~nerally known as The Other Buggeris
Effort."

Follow-Up
The last edition of Action Stations prompted some
readers to respond with their recollections of where
they were and what they were doing' at the beginning
and the end of the War. One of those was Com
mander Rodney Pike, iRCNVR, Ret'd, of Winterburn,
Alberta. he writes:
"Your article "Alpha and Omega" in the April issue of
"Action Stations" brought back memories of the start
and end of the Battle of the Atlantic.
In August 1939, having just returned from the west
coast as a Probationary Acting Sub-Lieutenant in the
Edmonton Y2 Company of the RCNVR I volunteered
for six weeks additional volunteer service and re·
turned to the coast in time to hear Chamberlain
declare war on Germany.
Some of my fellow prairie VRs were appointed to the
west coast destroyers which raced to get through the
Panama Canal before Canada dedared war. No such
luck for me, but after a few months in examination
service I went on loan to the Royal Navy.
I returned in 1942 to a Canadian corvette and six
years after first volunteering for "six weeks" I found
myself in command of HMCS Orangeville with an HX
Convoy in thick fog on the banks of Newfoundland.
The Signalman came up to the bridge waving a signal
in great excitement. It was in "plain language" and
read "splice the mainbrace". Later we got a signal
similar to that received by Stewart Drury.
Last June some 50 veterans of the ship's company
turned up for a reunion sponso~ed by the Town of
Orangeville to reminisce about that wonderful mo
ment when we spliced the main brace to end tlr1e
Battle of the- Atlantic."

Wartime Tales
In the last edition we published three wartime stories
prepared by men from the lower deck, which came
from a collection of anecdotes assembled by Ed
"
O'Connor of Sutton West, Ontario.
In this 50th year since the beginning of the Battle of
the Atlantic, we continue with a story prepared by Ed
himself, in which he recalls an event from 1943 while
serving in HMCS Morden. Its entitled "Dawn Attack".
Eastbound for the U.K. in early October 1943, and
now four days from completion of the crossing, Con
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voy SC-143 under escort of C2 had its first hint of
trouble on October 7th when a British Sunderland
appeared, signal lamp flashing. Aboard Morden, a
signalman was translating the message on the bridge
to the effect 15 U-boats were gathering up ahead.
Four destroyers of the 10th Support Group would
arrive at 1800 hours that day to booster our escort.

run. I'd made halfway up the bridge ladder when there
was a blinding white flash, followed by an explosion
that tore at the ,ear drums and sent us reeling. At the
gun and ready, we learned the explosion had been the
Orkan, up ahead. We searched the water in the glow
of th,e burning tanker but there wasn't so much as a
sign to indicate Orkan had ever been there.

In Mordens messdeck the news was met with mixed
feelings. A few thought the subs would retreat from
our additional fire power, but most of the men felt the
attack would be carried out, either tonight or-tomorrow
night.

The action stations reports silenced, the bridge was
quiet except for the "ping" of the asdic on the loud
hailer. The R.N. destroyer S.O. suddenly appear,ed
from up forward, white water curling under her bow
and the long black attack pennant streaming. A. signal
lamp flashed in our direction "Am attacking. Hold your
position". She was past us in what seemed seconds,
roundingi the stern of the convoy. Minutes later we
were hit by a series of single explosions as the
destroyer headed up through the columns of ships in
an effort to flush out any subs. , heard the whispers o'f
our skipper and the Jimmy, and the telegraphs fol
lowed, their ringing followed by an increase in revs,
Morden moving ahead to close the gap in our screen
left by the Orkan.

The four allied destroyers appeared right on schdudle
at 1800, and took positions on the convoy after an
exchange of signals with our S.O. The Polish desto
rver Orkan swung in ahead of Morden with a friendly
exchange of signals. It felt comforting to have the
additional fire power nearby.
II turned in early that evening, having drawn the
morning watch, but sleep came hard. I't seemed I had
just closed my eyes when a hand shook my mick and
a voice said "It's time, O'Connor. Twenty minutes to
watch and a pot of ki on the table." Iswung down to pull
on my boots, since we slept fully clothed at sea, ready
for whatever came. The ongoing men were gathered
around the mess table in the soft glow of the night
light. The conversation was on whether the attack
would come today or tomorrow, as it surely would
come.

The "ping" of the asdic suddenly took on a new tone,
sounding like "ping-guh". We had a contact! Orders were
passed from the bridge. telegraphs Irang, and Morden
picked up speed, swinging to port to get between the sub
and the convoy. Hard to starboard', then, as we closed on
the contact. fairly looking down the barrel of her stern
torpedo tubes. A voice message alerted our depth
charge crews for a ten-charge pattern.

Close up time and we pulled on dufflecoats, headed Directly over the contact, on order, the char;ges IiOlled
for the hatchway, passed through and paused to let off the stern rails and flew out from the throwers. A
our eyes adjust to the darkness before setting out for shallow setting brought instant results, the explosions
our stations. I had aft lookout, despite being a radar shaking Morden and shattering light bulbs in their
operator, which was a sore point with us. Asdic sockets as the water boiled and leaped almost too
operators stood only their own watches but we had to close for comfort. A sharp turn, then and another ten
alternate between lookout and radar. II felt my way aft, charges over the contact, now fainter. Another turn
glancing over to port at where the convoy should be about and Morden swept back, her engine slowed to
but it was still too dark to see. I found Menard on the half ahead as eyes searched the troubled surface. A
quarterdeck and, after a brief exchange of greetings, yell and a pointing finger at a spot where oil bubbled
moved to check the starboard throwers. At that to the surface and spread. Asidc report of a "lost
contact" then, but no sign of wreckage.
moment, all hell broke loose.
The destroyer S.O. appeared again from the stern of
The light of the explosion reached us first, everything the convoy, passing on our port with signal lamp
taking on a red glow. We rounded onto the quarter flashing "Good show, Morden. Give Owen Sound a
deck in time to get the blast, as flames enveloped a hand with survivors."
tanker off our beam and a huge fireball hung over her.
Smaller explosions sent dark objects flying skyward Morden came about, bow towards the now thin
that could have been her crew or, more likely, the coloumn of smoke on the horiton which soon van
exploding drums of aircraft fuel on her deck. Action ished entirely. We joined Owen Sound for one more
statiofls rang out on Morden and II took off for my sweep of the area, but the 56 men she had from the
oerlikan on toe port wing of the bridge, as the messdeck tanker were it. We came alongside, putting a line over
hatch slammed open and the crew boiled out on the to pass survivor kits to Owen Sound, her crew and
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survivors lining the deck and giving a small cheer.
The kits over, the two ships hurried to catch up the to
convoy, now mere specks on the horizon.
The following day we lost another freighter, but the
torpedo had been fired from far off. It was much later
before we learned the full story. No word on Mordens
U-boat, but three subs had been finished off by land
based planes, and planes fmm the SS Capira with our
convoy. More important, the escort had kept them
from causing even more serious losses. It was to be
one of the last attacks by U-boats acting as a "pack".
The tide of war was changing in favour of the allies.

Trustee Donations
A reminder that if you have not yet made your 1989
contribution of $50.00 or more to maintain your Trus
tee status, please do so at your earliest convenience,
particularly if you wish to use your receipt for tax
deduction purposes this year.
Incidentally, a new Gift Shop Catalogue has been
printed. If you would like a copy please write to
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. HMCS Sackville,
FMO Halifax, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 2XO, and'
place the wOl'd "Catalogue" on the envelope.

Comingl Events, Etc.
The mid-year meeting of the tull Board of Directors
will be held on Thursday, December 7 in Halifax. The
second day of the Board meeting will be held on
December 8, on board HMCS Sackville.
The Ship's Christmas Reception will be held on board
HMCS Sackville the evening of Foriday, !December 8.
Your Board of Directors has set Friday, June 29 as the
date for the 1990 Annual General Meeting in Halifax.
This date will allow those who come from out-of-town
an opportunity to attend the internationally famous
Nova Scotia Tattoo, which is to be presented nightly
from June 30 to July 6. It is hoped that the ceremony
which will officially open the Interpretation Centre will
be held as a highlight of the Annual General Meeting,
to which all Tnustees are invited.
At a ceremony a.t the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
on November 10, Canada Post Corporation officially
introduced the first postage stamps in the series The
Second World War, commemorating, in particular,
the Convoy System.

Wa;rtime Sketches
In our last edition we published two sketches drawn
by Jack Muir, who served in HMCS Regina, HMCS
Montreal, and the escort carrier MHS Puncher. Here
are two more examples of Jack's creative efforts.
I
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A quiet comer lIn the Communications Mess aboard HMS Puncher In
the spring of 1945. Two Signalmen are engrossedr!n a game of !;hess
on the dl,Jffle bag table. The man on the lett Is John W. seale who went
oli to become one of Canada's ,foremost cinematographers, and who
filmed countless current affairs and documentary features for the
CBC. Jack Muir 'can't recall the name of the man on the right, ,can
you?

september 4th, 1943 and HMCS Regina ,had just ret~Jrned from Op
eration Torch. Here we find leading seaman Frank Roach writing a
letter home.

